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•Have You you to read. However, don’t clutter
your room withstacks ofthem.

plant.

Wall accessories aren’t confined
to pictures. Wood carvings,
mirrors, sconces, clocks, rugs,
stitchery hangings, old keys and
even small items picked up in
antique shops can all be used
successfully on a wall, often in
interesting combinations.

Accessories should appear in
harmony with the space and
furnishings around it. Don’t hang it
alone on a wall just to fill up an
empty space.

Don’t hang items too high. All
wall accessories should be hung
low enough so that they appear as
a unit with other furnishings
nearby.

Plants and flower arrangements
also add interest to a room, but
should not overwhelm the space.
For example, consider the texture
and proportion to the furniture
they’re placed on. The simple
strong lines of a Parson’s table is
complemented by a lacy, trailing
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Adding the Final Touch to aRoom
Accessories provide thefinishing

touch to a room in the same way
that shoes, handbag and jewelry
complete acostume.

But don’t use all your ac-
cessories at once, justasyou would
not wear all your jewelry at the
sametime.

Aroom also looks clutteredwhen
too many small accessories are
scattered about. Instead, store
some things, and occasionally

change those you display.
Accessories are often purely

decorative, serving an aesthetic
purpose. But even primarily
functional accessories such as
lamps and pillows should be well-
designed and blend in with the
decorativescheme ofthe room.

Books and magazines are useful
accessories that give a lived-in
look to a room. Placed on a table
near a chair or couch, they invite

r The Kubota L4150.
It’s more than a match for any job

you want done, and done well!
We feel that the Kubota L4150 is one of the most

versatile mid-size diesel tractors you can find anywhere
It hasthe engine and PTO power to handle a wide
range of farm jobs. Its size and agility make it ideal for
orchard and vineyard work As a hauler, transporter
and worker for livestock operations,,it can’t be beat
People in the mowing and turf care business will ap-
preciate its workability and adaptability to terrain and
conditions And the L4150 is ideal for landscaping and
light construction tasks, particularly where box blade,
back hoe and front loader work is concerned

How can one tractor be all things to all people 7
Simply because the L4150 features an 8 x 8, partially
synchronized transmission 40HP two-speed (540 and
750 rpm) live PTO. position and draft control a
roomier operator’s area designedfor more comfort
on-the-job and a custom-matched front loader that
can be mounted in minutes, and which is operated by
a single joystick lever Plus lots morel

The Kubota L4150 Read on about this dynamic
performer before you put it to the test 1
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See us At The KUBOTA Booth At The PA FARM SHOW

Call Our Sales Department HKIIBQin*
For Your BEST DEAL!

■TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

730 South Broad St
Lititz Pa 17543

on Route 501
6 miles North
ol Lancaster

Lancaster County
717-626*2121

R 7 Lebanon
Pa 17042

Rt 4191 mile West
ol Schaellerstown

Buffalo Springs
Lebanon County

717-949-6501

PARTS * SALES * SERVICE NEW TOLL FREE NO.
1 800 R22-2H2

Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, January 11,1986-813

Basic guidelines used to ac-
cessorize aroom are:

• Use carefully chosen ac-
cessories on the basis of their
relationships ofcolor andshape.

• Plan your accessories so that
they will enhance your decorating
plan and harmonize with other
furnishings.

• Select well-designed ac-
cessories of good quality.

• Arrange accessories according
- to someplanned use of space.

Carefully Follow Instructions For
Wool Garment Care

Woolen skirts, pants, vests and
blazers all need proper care to look
their best. Wool easily keeps a
naturally well groomed look if
recommended care procedures are
followed.

You should allow your woolen
clothing to rest and give them an
airing between wearings so they
can shed wrinkles naturally. Tiny
wool fibers have an elastic quality
and will return to their original

positions if they rest at least 24
hours on awell-shaped hanger.

In a closet, allow space between
garments so air can circulate. This
gives the fabric a chance to
breathe and regain freshness.

xia

Refresh a wool garment quickly
after wearing or unpacking by
placing it on a hanger and hanging
it in the bathroom while you bathe
or shower. Moisture in the air will
steam wrinkles away. However,
allow the garment to dry
thoroughly before you wear it.

Brushing helps revive a tired
garment. Use afirm-bristled brush
to getrid of soil particles, fluff the
nap and rejuvenate the surface of a
firmly woven woolfabric.

Nothing like it on earth?

For finer fabrics with a soft nap,
use a damp sponge to achieve the
same results. A sponge effectively
removes lint from, most fabric
surfaces. Steam press woolens as
needed.

Labels specify care instructions -

- “dry clean only, machine wash,
hand wash with warm water.”
Today’s woolens offer an option on
methods of cleaning, but the option
to follow is the one specified on the
garment’s label.


